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ence of a male. The number of mounts attempted by
a male was also scored and recorded. The results of
all the experiments were converted to lordosis quotient (LQ), defined as a percentage of full lordosis
response (perineum elevated, all four legs extended
from the initial crouch position and the head at an
angle of 450 from the floor) divided by the number of
mounts. Each group consisted of six animals, and
each female was tested for 10 min in the presence of
a male. The animals were tested for lordosis response at 30 min and at 3 hours after injection of
compounds. The effects of the compounds were not
transient, because identical results were obtained at
30 min and at 3 hours after infusion.
29. Statistical analysis was done by either of two methods as appropriate: Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA

on ranks followed by Dunn's method for comparision
of all groups versus control group, or one-way
ANOVA followed by Dunnett's method for comparision of all groups versus control group. Sigma Stat
(Jandel Corporation) was used.
30. We thank K. Mayo for the sequence of the rat PR
mRNA, J. Turcotte for assistance with the binding
assays, the staff of the Center for Comparative Medicine at Baylor College of Medicine, and D. Scarff for
help in the preparation of the figures. Supported in
part by N.S. 19327 (NIH) and Research Scientist
Development Award grant MH-00885 to J.D.B. and
a NIH (National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development) grant to B.W.O.
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the brain, muscle, and viscera. Block et al.
(1) note that despite their derivation from
different muscles, the thermogenic organs
of billfishes and butterfly mackerel could be
homologous, citing evidence of structural
and biochemical similarity (5). But even in
the absence of morphological and physiological data that suggest the three types of
endothermy are nonhomologous, a hypothesis of independent origins requires the fewest evolutionary steps (three as opposed to a
minimum of four, Fig. 1).
Hypothetically, it would be equally parsimonious to propose (i) a single origin of
endothermy (in any of the three forms)
with subsequent modifications and (ii) independent origins- only if billfishes, tunas,
and butterfly mackerel form a monophyletic
group. Likewise, a sister-group relationship
between any two of the endothermic taxa
would render a double-origin hypothesis as
likely as one requiring three events. None
of those clades has been proposed, and thus
the hypothesis of independent origins goes
unchallenged. The cladograms based on
morphology are derived mostly from characters independent of endothermy, and exclusion of the one endothermy character in
each hypothesis does not affect the topology. In summary, the morphological data
clearly suggest three origins of endothermy.
Block et al. (1) state that the molecular
data are important because they provide information about the affinities of billfishes and
butterflymackerel. However, none of the six
nodes that determine the placement of butterfly mackerel in their phylogeny [figure2 in
(11 was supportedin greaterthan 50% of 300
replicationsof the bootstrapcalculation (1, p.
212). The molecular data also provide little
evidence for the clade comprising endothermic tunas, the monophyly of which has not
been questioned.
In a comparative review of recent studies
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Accounting for Endothermy in Fishes
basic premise of the recent article by B.
A. Block et al. (1) is that a molecular phylogeny of scombroid fishes provides novel
insight into the evolution of endothermy in
fishes. Specifically, nucleotide sequence
data from a portion of the mitochondrial
cytochromeb gene were used to infer multiple origins of endothermy-in billfishes,
butterfly mackerel and tunas and to hypothesize selective, causative forces. Block
et al. note that two recent hypotheses based
on morphological data (2, 3) differ in the
placement of the butterfly mackerel and
billfishes, "taxa that are key to the study of
the evolution of endothermy within the
suborder"and state that "[in an attempt to
resolve these relationships, we have produced a hypothesis of scombroid phylogeny
based on molecular data" (1, p. 212).
We contend that the molecular phylogeny infers nothing new about the number of
origins of endothermy in scombroid fishes.
Despite their differences, both of the hypotheses based on morphology and that
based on cytochromeb require three origins
of endothermy (Fig. 1). The strategies for
elevating body temperature in the three
endothermic groups are strikingly different
(4), and we perceive no arrangement of
taxa in which a hypothesis of one (or two)
origins of endothermy would be more parsimonious than one requiring three. For
example, a single-origin hypothesis of endothermy in the form of a brain heater
derived from the superior rectus muscle in
the ancestor of billfishes and scombrids
(Fig. 1A) not only requires the loss of the
condition in "other scombrids" and "bonitos," but the conversion of the lateral rectus
eye muscle in the butterfly mackerel to a
brain heater, and finally the evolution of a
"whole body" form of endothermy in the
tunas produced by countercurrent mechanisms (as opposed to thermogenic organ) in
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Fig. 1. Simplifiedversions of three recently proposed phylogenies of scombroid fishes. (A) and
(B)are based on morphology (2 and 3, respectively)and (C) on sequences of a portion of the mitochondrialcytochrome b gene (1). CE1, cranialendothermy by a thermogenic organ derived from
superior rectus eye muscle fibers; CE2, cranial
endothermy by a thermogenic organ derived from
lateral rectus eye muscle fibers; CC, whole body
endothermy by counter-current heat exchangers
in the brain, muscle, and viscera.

based on morphological or on molecular
data, Patterson et al. (6, p. 179) found that
"[c]ongruence between molecular phylogenies is as elusive as it is in morphology and
as it is between molecules and morphology." In the absence of additional hypotheses
of scombroid phylogeny based on molecular
data, it is premature to suggest the cytochrome b data have "resolved" scombroid
relationships. One potential problem is that
addition of taxa in molecular phylogenies
ofren leads to decreased support for a previously preferredcladogram (6). The studies
on morphology included examination
bDased
of all scombroid genera, whereas that based
on molecular data ( 1) was limited to repre1249

sentative taxa that included approximately
one-third of the genera. For example, the
wahoo, Acanthocybium,was not included in
the molecular analysis (1), yet, as the sister
group of the billfishes, it is a key taxon in
one of the morphological phylogenies (2).
G. David Johnson
Carole C. Baldwin
Departmentof VertebrateZoology,
National Museum of Natural History,
SmithsonianInstitution,
Washington,DC 20560, USA
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by Johnson and Baldwin seems groundless.
For example, the butterfly mackerel (Gasterochismamelampus) was not so placed because of a lack of ontogenetic data for this
species, as the "precise affinities of Gasterochismaremain unresolved" (1, p. 32). Johnson called for additional data to help "resolve the placement of this enigmatic genus, which exhibits a perplexing combination of primitive and derived character
states" (1, p. 38). In their redrawn version
of the Johnson phylogeny (figure 1B of their
comment) Johnson and Baldwin include
Gasterochismawithout reference to its uncertain affinities except for its connection
to the tree by a dashed line.
Collette et al. (2) did place all of the

endothermic taxa within an explicit phylogenetic hypothesis for the suborderScombroidei. However, they acknowledgeduncertainty
over the placement of billfishes because of
homoplasious morphological evolution, raising the question of whether billfishes should
be placed within the Scombroidei at all. Several morphology-based studies have argued
that billfishes are distantly related to other
scombroids and should not be placed within
this suborder(4).
The existing morphological data have
been used to argue for three competing
hypotheses of billfish relationships (1, 2,
4). We have tried to complement, not displace, these phylogenies. Cytochromeb represents an important contribution to scom-
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Response: The morphological phylogenies
of scombroid relationships leave major
questions unanswered, particularlyconcerning the affinities of cranial endotherms,
Gasterochisma,and billfishes. Our molecular
phylogeny of scombroid fishes supports a
single evolutionary origin of systemic endothermy (in the common ancestor of tunas)
and dual origins of cranial endothermy in
billfishes and the butterfly mackerel (Gasterochisma)lineage. Cytochrome b provides
an answer to the question of the billfishes'
relationship to other scombroids. Johnson
and Baldwin contend that either of two
existing morphology-based phylogenies
could have been used to resconstruct the
evolution of endothermy in the Scombroidei, but the morphological phylogenies differ significantly over the placement of billfishes. Johnson (1) published his "alternative hypothesis" of scombroid phylogeny in
response to shortcomings that he said were
presented in an earlier study by Collette et
al. (2). Johnson did not place all of the
endothermic taxa within an explicit phylogeny, and thus the point being raised here

specifiedas the outgroup.The tree depicted is the single most parsimonioustopologyidentifiedin a
heuristicsearch:TBRbranchswappingwas performedon 10 startingtrees generatedthroughrandom
stepwiseadditionof taxa.Treelengthis 2348 steps. Circlednumbersat nodes indicatedthe percentage
of trialsin which a given partitionbetween taxa is supported in 100 replicationsof the bootstrap
calculation(5).
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Fig. 1. Phylogenyof the Scombroideibased on a weighted,maximumparsimonyanalysisof informative
nucleotidesites (10). Thesix types of nucleotidesubstitutionsareweightedaccordingto the ratioof their
expectedoccurrenceto theirobservedoccurrence(11). Weightsused foreach substitutiontypeareA to
G = 1, C to T = 1, G to T = 13, G to C = 4, A to T = 2, and A to C = 2. Crossostoma and Carpio were

o,
broid systematics because it provides a phylogenetic signal over an issue where morphology is equivocal due to homoplasy. In a
maximum parsimony analysis of all informative nucleotide sites (1), billfishes composed one clade, and all other scombroids
composed a separate clade. Gasterochisma
was nested within the nonbillfish clade. In
placing billfishes so distant from the scombrids, and thus the butterfly mackerel, our
study provides strong evidence for two conclusions: cranial endothermy evolved two
times, and it evolved independently in very
distantly related lineages.
In 300 replications of the bootstrap procedure with the use of a heuristic search on
all informative nucleotide sites (5), a grouping of all cranial endotherms (billfishes +
Gasterochisma)did not occur. This finding
(3) represents direct evidence against the
monophyly of cranial endotherms (6). In a
parsimony analysis of all informative amino
acid sites (7), the strict consensus of 96
equally most parsimonious trees indicates
separation of the billfish clade from Gasterochisma.Furthermore, a 10% increase in
tree length is required to produce a topology
that indicates monophyly of cranial endotherms (tree length increased from 111 to
122 amino acid substitutions). This difference in length represents highly significant
statistical evidence against the monophyly
of cranial endotherms accordingto the topology-dependent cladistic permutation test for
nonmonophyly (8). Our phylogeny and that
of Collette et al. (3) supportthe same conclusion about how many times these evolved but
differ significantly from the morphological
phylogeny of Johnson (2).
Beyond counting how many times endothermy has evolved we seek to understand
the selective pressuresthat have favored the
evolution of endothermy and the preadaptations that may have permitted its evolution in the Scombroidei. Thus, we must
identify the ectothermic sister groups of the
endothermic lineages.
The morphological hypotheses (1, 2)
consider billfishes to be derived scombroids
that share a most recent common ancestry
with members of the family Scombridae.
Gasterochismaresides within the Scombridae in one of these studies (2). The molecular data (3) indicate that billfishes lie outside of a clade composed of all other scombroids, suggesting that cranial endothermy
evolved independently in two very distant
lineages. The morphological data of Collette et al. (2) suggest that cranial endothermy evolved twice within a group of closely
related fishes: the dlade composed of billfishes plus Scombridae.
We have recently completed a second
molecular analysis on scombroid relationships based on the nuclear gene lactate dehydrogenaseb (9). The LDH b nucleotide

trees are similar to the cytochromeb trees
and refute the monophyly of cranial endotherms with robust statistical support.
Johnson and Baldwin state that the addition of taxa could weaken the conclusions
of our molecular phylogenetic analysis. This
criticism could theoretically be leveled at
any phylogenetic hypothesis. However, the
addition (10) of taxa to the molecular phylogenetic analysis, including the wahoo,
Acanthocybium solandri, a species which
Johnson proposes is the sister group to billfishes, reinforces our conclusion (3) that
the billfishes are distantly related to other
scombroid fishes (Fig. 1). Furthermore, our
analysis of this enlarged cytochromeb data
set rejects the hypothesis by Johnson (1)
that Acanthocybium is the sister-group of
billfishes and is consistent with the placement of the wahoo made by Collette et al.
(2). This conclusion is also strongly supported by the LDH b analysis.
Molecular data provide an important
source of phylogenetic information for the
Scombroidei, primarily because it complements existing morphological data and is
informative in instances where morphological hypotheses conflict. We believe that
historical patterns are best elucidated when
a combination of different types of data,
morphological and molecular, is used to
corroborate and test phylogenetic hypotheses. We hope our study encourages such a
synthesis.
John R. Finnerty
Barbara A. Block*
Departmentof OrganismalBiology
and Anatomy, Universityof Chicago,
Chicago, IL 60637, USA
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Earthquake Aftershocks: Update
Since 1989, the U.S. Geological Survey
has provided public forecasts of expected
aftershock activity following major earthquakes in California, based on a stochastic
model (1). The model represents the rate of
aftershocks of magnitude M or larger as
A(t, M)

= loa + b(Mm - M)(t + c)-P

where t is time after the mainshock, Mm is
the mainshock magnitude, and a, b, p and c
are constant parameters. Forecasts based on
SCIENCE * VOL. 265 * 26 AUGUST 1994

this model typically have been posed in
probabilistic terms, such as, "There is a 50
percent chance of one or more magnitude 5
or larger earthquakes in the next 7 days."
While such probabilistic statements may be
clearly understood by scientists and emergency response officials, they often have
created confusion and miscommunication
among the press and general public. In an
effort to more effectively communicate the
aftershock hazard after the 17 January 1994
1251

